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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
Of tINNZ $l2ll

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
EL=

111rNATOR1 L ELECTORS.
WILSON OVCANDLESS. of Alim.hesy.

•ASA SMOCK, 0114'8qt:ebonies.
DISTRICT ELECIIOIItB.

1 district Canaan P. LaaMAS , Phllide4Philt2 do Ceraurrtan , do.
3 do WILLIAM El. SMITH, do.
4 lb /own Hata.. do.
6 do Ssmoct. S Luca, Montgomery.
6 do &nom. Cmar, Lehigh.
I do Just SHARP, Chester.
9 do N. W Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAM HZIDSKIRICM. Berke,

10 do CONRAD Ralaea ,
Northampton.

11 do STRPHCII BaLDT,
12 do Juan Bniwarea, Tioga.
13 do Gamma Scum:wt., Union.
14 de NATHARREL B. ELDRED, Dauphin,
15 do Wrct.tam N. [notion, Adams.
16 do had Woonanan, Cambodia&11 do Hcan Mowrooetray, Centre.
18 de ISAAC ANIMIST, Somerset.
19 do Joan blernews. CSmhria.
20 do Wit.ta PATTessox. Washingths,21 do Am:maw Boma, Allegheny.
22 do lona Mereer.
23 do Cilium/Al Mmes, Clarion.24 do 4ROJIRALT Oat. Armstrong.

GP. The Presidential Election in Pennsylvania
takes place on Friday, November 1.

jarDEMoCRATIC ELECTORAL TICKETS CAN RE
MAR .AT THIS OPTICS

Look out far Frauds
PROOF OF WHIG VILLANY !

'We mentioned on Saturday chat the whigs of Phila-
delphia bad raised

$20,000 !

For the purpose of hiring emissaries to travel about
and delude the people, and to employ piprlayers to
carrythe election by false voting! The sam has been
increased byoontributions in New York and Philadel-
phia to •

V50,000
and all to secure the vote of Pennsylvania. A letter
written by W. B. Erin of Philadelphia, and addressed
to a leading Coon of Lvhig b county, tells him where
be can find the share of thebribery fund, appropriated
to Lehigh, and admonishes him that"Lehigh Morr do
better." Democrats of Pennsylvania, you have with-
stood the most scandalous attempts or the U. S. flank
tracorrupt you—will .you bow down or surrender to the
vile attempts atbribery nude with gold raised by the
Hartford Convention federalists of Borton 7 We
know your answer. The result of Friday next will be
a thundering NO 7

igp 34:OCORO 6 C Cacti/is publishes a card in
Friday's Gazette, in which he not only denies that
then is anyaympathy between the Natives and whip,
but aseeruthat the chief agents in the Philadelphia
Riots were malcontentsit the democ:atic party. To
show bow utterly untrue is Mr C's. first assertion, it is
only necessary to point to the union between the whigs
and Natives at the late election, when the whigs aban-
doned their own Candidates, and voted for those of the
Church burners. We do not suppose that Mr Col-
lins-Is so much of a M'Cutcheon whig, as to say that
tisvis was not elected by mhig• votes, and that Mor-
els she regular whig candidate was not invited to
decline, so that his party might have en opportunity of
voting for the Commander-in-Chief during the Ken-
sington and Southwark outrages. We have the same

.evbieace of a onion in the whin and native vote in the
county, where the former again deserted their own
ticket,and supported the candidates of the natives.—
These evidences of an alliance between "all the de-
cencY," and all the outlaws, are so ,well known, that
St appears Mrefolly to•reentian them.

THE WHIGS •/IG THE N•rtecs.—The recent
union of these parties in Philadelphia affords matter
for serious reflection to that portion of the whig par-
ty who are not prepared to add the odious tenets of
Nativism to the previously declared principles of the,whig party. We ere well:convinced 'that to a large
number of those who constitute the whig party, Na.
tivismis net repugnant—they can embrace it hes:illy
and cheerfully—bat we alsoknow that there are non
in that party who never can bow down to the proeorip-
tive and intolerant spirit of Nativism, and who never
will for a moment palliate the lawless proceedings
which have thus far marked its rise and progress.—
To such we would desire to address a few words.

In tie recent bargain and sale 'between the Natiwes
and the whigs ofPhiladelphia.the advantage was allon
the side of-Abe former. It is true their independence
as a party was imisreeileted, tai-they were mined inwhiter!—but they did not compromise nor give upany of their principles. All that thewhip gained by
the union, was some two or three ihoosand votes for
M , which did not elect bim—to be sure they
elected their Mayor and Council in the city, but every
one knows they could have done that without Native
aid. They have not elected a county Member to the
Senate nor House,•nor a single county' officerthat we
know of—the Natives havegot allot them. Therefore
all ihat the whip have securtd, they couldhave Oleo-
led wilibtott the help of the Natives—while they hrrelost a Congressman, and have confessed theirbelief in
the paramount importance of the objects and princi-
ples of the Native party, over those which they •them-
selves bad heretofore advocated.

They sacrificed E. Tor Moths, a fast friend of the

lir C'a. next •assertion is that the Chiefagents were
malcontents in the democratic party. This is as des.
vitae of truth ailis tirst assertion, and we defy him to
show thatany democrats participated, encouraged or
excused the outrages that were fomented and paliated
by those who have been elected to office by the whigs.

Mr Collins says that in polities he knows no man's
religion. Such grarbe iris feelings; but there is one
thing that he must know so long as he acts with the
whigs, and that is, that in the eyes rif that party, all
persona holding the religious. opinions which be pro.
fosses to entertain, are St subjects for every species•of
persecution, and that it is perfectly honest andpious to
slander, proscribe and persecute them by every means
that nithans.and outlaws can devise.

Tariff. and all the other projectsend principles which
the whigs profess to•take as theirplatform, and elected
L. C. L/TIN, a.man pledged to nothing but to alter
and restrict mineralization laws, and devoted to noth-
ing butabuse and persecution of a particular religious
denomjnation—a man who, for his violent pursuit of
this last object, is even now indicted for "arson, riot
and treason." Theeleetion of this man and his fellow.
Native candidates by tremendous majorities over the
regular whig ticket, presents an important question to
all whip who do not subscribe to Nativism—and they,
we infer, are those who stuck to the regular witig. eandi-date In preferenceto voting, per contract, for the Na-
tives. The question prOsented to such whigs, in
Philadelphia and elseisoheM, is, whether they will set
the objects and principlts of the Natives, their religi-
ous persecutions, church-barnings and all, above the
longprofessed whigprinciples of aBank, Distribution,
Tariff; &c. Whether they will make these latter
points subservientandsubordinateto Nati vism--.wheth-
er they would rather that L. C. Lavin and men like
him, should go to Cengrees and trade off, if hecan, the
Tariff, Bank, and all, tobuy support for his persecutingheresies—or that honorable men like E. JOT Monsts,
should goto Congress, as a saktig, to maintain the
original cardinal principles of their patty.

We would ask honest whip to reflect on these
things, before they decide on theirfuture course of pa
litical action.

' Wewould also call their attention to the fact, that
+while thewhigs sacri Aced all their former principles in
sustaining Native candidates, the Natives did not
placeone of theirs in d • tiger. They have secured two
Congressmen—eight members of the Honae, and 1
Senator—by all of which they can operate on the law

eking power—while the whigs have obtained nothing
by Stair 'bargain which will in any way advance their
principles, butlave,lost,force in the Legislature and
Congress. We again request the attentionof honest
whip to the whole subject—they will -see how they
have been abused, andcheated, and sold to the Na
rives by this internees bargain.

ARKANSAS ELECTION.

Mr Galles selected the Gazette topublish his card,because it is regarded as the leading organ of the
• whig party. Yet if he will look over the columns of

• that journal during the present campaign, be will
• ind that the strongest argument it has used in favor
• 'ortheavhigs, is billing/gate abuse ofa religious por-

tioit ittf 'thevemrnunity, and that in his eagerness to
excite a feeling •of hatred against the Church in
-which Mr Collins says-he worships, the editor of the
%Gazette *is -violated every principle of truth, honorsea Christian iitaiity. 'Theerhig editors of thiscity have

• spade abuse of Mr Collins' • religious sentiments a
master of.pecuniary speculation-end they have ab-

• solutely quarrelled with etteir tzther About the profits
'derived from thetpOblication of the slaoders. Mr C.
my have saffulisorChristian philosophy to'tneekly
bear the kicks and cas—the slanders and misrepre-
sentations of the pious White,lidille and ldid4leton,
but he should not attempt to make others admit their
.ruffianly abuse, nor should he come into this pert ef.

• theyeentry to tell us that the whigs know no man!.
%religion .iopolicics

We have received returns but from a few counties
in Arkansas, but snob as have come to hand, show a
large increase of the democratic vote compared with
that of 1840. It is probable that Gibson, the whip
candidate for Governor, is elected, in consequence of
two democratic candidates running for that office, but
there can be no doubt of thedemocrats having a large
majority of the popularwote.

GOVERNOR:
DREW, dem. Gummy, *big. BIRD, •01.

215 .1.81 .92
100 mgij.
250 mei. 15

90 mai.
33
154 'l5
431 tea

Conway,
Hempstead,
Johnson,
Pope,
HotSprings,

195
Pulaski, 352

CONGRESS.
YELL, dam. WALKER, whig

412 4.54
285 203
100 maj.
250 "

90 "

Pulaski,
Conway,
Hempstead,
Johnson,
Pope,
Hot Springs,
Saline,

25 maj
163

TheArkansas Banner has the folkneing•ternarke on
the result of the election :

KEEP UP THE FIRE
Letricriletnosrat put off his harness, or lay down his

arms. We crave ,fought and won a great battle.—
What ifwe have lost Pulaski county, by a small and
greatly reduced whig mikjority; we have carried the
State triumphantly, and, trust,:by a greater demo.
cultic majority than was ever obtained before ,. Bat
more remains to be done. Another battle is to be
fought in November; and in that it is our dal, as it
should be ourpride and pleasure, to win a greater-Tic.
tory still. Let re, then, keep up the fire, anii.the 4th
day of November, vhen. by onevigorous notlAtteemi-
ned charge, we shall extirpate the lastneconaat elf whirgery from the land. Then we may rest, for the ene-
my will be destroyed, and our county will be We; but,
until then, let no democrat think ofrest. Arkansas is
safe for•Pour and Dat.LAe we know. But let it be sr
matter of,pride, to make her so, by the largestmajori-
ty she as even Nivea."

Tat way CLAVS FiSIVIDS ELISCTIONEIR VOA
to THE SOllTH. —Tbe:Yexoo Whig, an efficient

Clay paper in Mississippi, keeps theloilossing matter
under its editorial heed, as an exposition of Clay's
<sistvsowtbeTstiff .The'frientis 6f timumeasuresee that Mr Clay is afraid that some one will "mis-
represent" him by saying that he is for a "Protedive
Tariff." Mr C. however, has no notion of submit_
ting silently to-such a perversion of his sentiments, and
do aidar tc.eneet, in advance, all such imputations, he
tikes occasion, jest as.beis.aboutito lessee public life,
to declare that he is for "ahiefieg 15y Me peinciples
of Ike Compromise act." Remember, fellow citizens,

hav'bt time to think well of every body.— that this was Clay's opiehni when he wu in the Sea-Weaknesses we all hare. One ofmine is, a love elk ate, and had it in Inlipower to du sorreth ing fur thepew. We think but very little of religion, when We
-

.
forget proper hassocks. • # Tar& Heheiraince, what tenni place, and wheitit

1 have, however, delayed you too long; end indad, wee ithtiessile for him to do any thing as a Inetgiveexcept for politeness' sake, know not why I should to; t'he ''Tarir, said be was in favor of the Teriff ofhave written at all. I therefore remain, But you will also bear in mind that he'neveiYour obedient servant,
RI;TH DOUELaxsoT. said any thing for that Tariff until he was a candidate

P, S. I shall be out all day to morrow. At pre- and wanted tocatch the votes of Pennsylvania. Andsent—l say at present—.l know of no engagement for above all, fellow-citizens, we ask you td note that thethe nest day; no. not next day—the day slier; for I Yazoo Whig 'end its kindred presses in the South, DOhate a Thursday.
NOT CONS/DER MR. CLAY'S LETTERS IN
FAVOR OF THE PRESENT TARIFF AS OF.
ANY ACCOUNT. Yon will see that they do not

,give those letters any notice or any binding force.
They go buck for Mr Clay's true sentiments to kis
speech in 1842, and electioneer for him as an avowed
opponent of a "Protective Torii" Tariff men of
Pennsylvania! will you let the Great Gambler and his
markers cheat you out of your vote, in this way?
Here are Clay's real TarNfviews:

"Let me net be misundersteod--nad i entreat thatI may not be XISREPREaItatrIiD. l am NOT advo-
cating the revival of a HIGH PROTECTIVETARIFF; I AM .FOR ABIDING BY THE PRIN-CIPLES OF TH'F. COMPROMISE ACT. lamfor doing what no Southern man of fair, candid mind
over yet denied—giving to the country a revenuewhich may providefor the economical wants ofIke.Government, and at the same time giving incidentai

protection to our homeindutry."—Speech of Henry
Clayin the United States Senate, March Ist, 1842.

C. M. Cat is to be in our city shortly. His:mis-sion is a most tbanktass and aimless one, sad we thick
imbed Amin wgifismia amen-&widow* Lateen
tomistutes Keittackiffri Ms bad namesake, who hie as-
st4wHi gin that hislCaisius'sj letter has endangered
tt4t Seate. It will beremembeied that Cassius- set
out to make Liberty men believe that HErrar CLAY
. was favorable to Abolition ; and a short time after he
started, EVIRT CLAY denied the assumption most
emphatically.

ANOTHXR, TIPTICCASOZ Duralre
persons having claims wink the Whig Cominittee,
*hood presentthee "properly authenticated for set-

Clement" befotethe election, or they may fled some

!rouble ingetting their bills liquadated. - We under-
stand that the editor of the American has taken time
byalseferelock, and actually seed the Committee for
a smellclaim that he has against than. Few know
the whip better than Biddle, ad as he knows there
will bee general break up in the party atter the elec-
tion, he is determined tocollect all he can from them
before their dissolution. In this be acts wisely,aad as
he has got the start of otherclaiments, will, probably
be paid.

GOVERNOR'S ELECTION.
(OFFICIAL.)
Presideat, 1840. Governor, 1844

Counties. V. B. Har.
Adams, 1.628 9453
Allegheny, 4573 Ma
Armstrong, 1744 1260
Beaver, 1710 3143
Bedford, 2446 2910
Berke, 7425 3582
Bucks, 4488 4705
Bradford, 9844 2631
Butler, 1804 2100
Crawford, 2903 2469
Chester, 4882 5643

I Columbia, 2829 1325
Cumbesland, 2695 2790
Cambria, 920 811
Centre, 2242 1467
Clinton, 649 637
Clearfield, 812 499
Clarion, 1386 648
Carbon, (from Northumberland,)
Dauphin, 2187 3124
Delaware, J335 2031
Erie, 2061 3636
Elk, (new county,)
Fayette, ' 3035 2755
Franklin, 2892 3586

li Greene, 2010 1350
Huntingdon, 1268 3896
Indiana, 1209 1951-
Jefferson, • 592 476
Juniata, - 1043 966
Lutertie 4119 2774Lancaster, 5472 9678
Lebanon, • 1402 2369
Lehigh, - 2451 2405
;looming, . 2181 1504
Montgomery, 4869 4068
Mercer, 2336 .8249Monroe, 1447 345
Maio, 1269 1226
WlCean, 276 283
Northampton, 3838 2846
Northumberland, 2187 1351
Perry, 1970 1072
'Philadelphiaco. 13303. 10189
Phi Jacky, 4774 76511
Pike, 524 435
Potter, 362 180
Somerset. 765 2501
Schuylkill, 4184 1881
Suoquebanna, 2023 1560
Tioga, 1721 895
Union, 1518 2423
Venango, 1275 855
Washington, 3611 4147
Wayne, 1118 675
Wyoming, (from Laserne,)
Warren, 929 827
Westmoreland, 4704 2778
York, 4332 3792

Shenk. Markle.
1248 2425

-5863 8105
1986 1407

2093 2730
2884 3045
8316 2340
5406 4804
3525 2967
2054 2197
2920 2419
51175 6139
-3199 1593
3008 2971
1129 969
2884 1786
925 807

1009 611
1889 793
784 453

2352 .3213
1493 2069

2207 3501
132 103

3.394 2836
3211 3797
2255 1425
2630 4022
1417 2098
727 617

1188 1085
3649 2561
5532 9513
1748 2478

WS 2443
-2600 1945
5394 4341
2744 2764
1601 377
1585 1506
416 307

3466 2455
2384 1498
2246 1316

12200 14138
5265 9282
643 142
527 292
122 2450

1217 2390
2468 1595
1975 1049
1777 2721
1230 831
3958 3201
1553 111
808 754

1107 843
4704 2778
4691 3802

••• 143676 144019 160403 156114
143676 156114

Harrison'it iaaj. 343 4,289
•No returns ware made for the 6tb

ward Northern Liberties. the vote
given out on the night ofthe electionby the officers of the wardNu for •

Shank 558, Markle 448. This dis-
trict counted will add to Mr Skunk's
majority 108

3Mtasocratio Majority, 4,397
Voted* Owl Cowinloner and on the

isle ofthe Main Una.
(0171CIAL.)

Ceni.al C 0... M. Lille.
Hartshorne. Guilford. For. Against.

Adams, 1848 2474 2677 1555
Allegheny, 5850 7871 7761 5738
Armstrong, •1763 1134 1168 1484
Seaver, 2097 2629 2677 1652
Bedford, 2876 3026 3187 838
'Berke, 7855 3591 3559 7127Bucks, 5145 4756 3153 5007
' Bradford, .8529 2: :2 1332 4185
8ut1er,2039 2128 2054 1823
Crawford, 2858 2324 1820 2376
Chester :5262 6029 6870 4248Colombia 3030: . 1492 455 3405
Cumberland, :3023 2956 4284 1553

i Cambria, 1031 976 955 955I Centre, .2341 1.753 1531 2474
Clinton,B7s 298 .613 936
Clearfied, 1190 476 552 633
Clarion,. 1844 749 4185 1931

769 447 .701 95
Dauphin, 2329 3208 2855 2293
Delaware, 1305 2017 2321 1134

I Erie, 2162 3406 3684 2237
Elk, (new co.) 113101 62 15!1 Fayette, 3281 277.9 2707 3072;Franklin, 3222 3769 6036 505Greene, 2003 1188 :903 20961Huntingdon, 2549 4024 3726 2368 1Indiana, 1334 2009 2356 870
Jefferson, 687 568 426 675 kJuniata, 1206 1053 970 1259Lucerne, 3582 2446 378 4438Lancaster, 5377 9240 12845 1004Lebanon, 1700 2501 2216 1675
Lehigh, 2595 2394 3923 608Lycoming, 2537 1867 1509 2497Montgomery, 5362 4275 4154 5129Mercer, 2727 2583 2223 2810Monroe, 1474 344 340 1427Maio, 1600 1480 1299 1660
M'Kean, 407 306 151 498Northampton, 2193 2250 3166 727
Northumberland, 2331 1399 1058 2421Perry, 2247 13.12 1273 2106'Phila. county, 12249 138655 9682
Phila. city, 5215 8587 1 12787 10196
Pike, 326 123 174 503Potter, 516 195 • .25 652
Somerset, 1119 2371 2753 372
Schuylkill, 3178 2344 1353 2890
Susquehanna, 2437 1513 686 2383Tina, 1907 835 221 2341Union, 1734 2661 1229 2113Venango, 1102 649 289 1077Washington, 3937' 3847 3937 3085
Wayne, 1530 786 202 1712
Wyoming, 794 .745 828 957Warren, 1077 824 219 1062Westmoreland, 4586 2553 3458 3501York, 4668 3774 4500 • 969

154078 150739 146978 125649150739 125545

flartsbeme'sim. 6,831

An Important "Chersge"."--Hon. it. li. COULIIR,
of Petersburg, Virginia, published a lengthy and spir-it:stirring address to his fellovvekizens, declaring his
purpose to support the electionof Col Polk. Mr. C.
was oses oftbe most powerful advocatesof the electiou
nf•GeneralHarrison in 1840. • •

thi~ik:7y~f~~~~~#~~#~
Tbe

Democrat
following jets d'sprit we Bad in the Burlington

I No I.—Casslovro tuffs".Dear Hrrry;What the d--143you meanby pub-licly disowning reel Your letter, has turned all mycakes to dough, mad spoiled the most beautiful schemethat ever was invented. I was "doing" the abolition-ists finely, and bad almost persuaded some of themthatyou were the true representative of the "libertyparty," when your confounded letter was published inthe newspapers. Nay, whilst I was at a public mee•ting in the act of provingyou an aboiitionist"ie priescircle," I was met with the declaration, underyour ownsign manual, that I hadentirely "misconceived yourviews." I have not deserved such treatment at yourbands. When, at the shades of Ashland, in despair-
ing.accents, you exclaimed, "Help me, Cassius, or Isiuk!"—although the attempt was almost hopeless, Iplunged into the stormy ocean of politics, buffeting theay ayes of Unpopularity. I little thought that this un-kindest cut ufall" would ever come from him Isought
to rave. Ifyou had by a judicious use of the ambigui-ties of language, gently insinuated that, in some re-
spects, I "misapprehended your opinions," the mean-ing ofyour letter would have been susceptible of suchan explanation here as would satisfied our nothernfriends; while at the South a vet), different commenta-ry might have been made from the same text. Butyourunfortunate letter is a perfect stamper. It can't bemade toread more than oneway; and whenever I speak,I am told you have denounced me as an impostor--The whip detrust me.; the Abolitionists despise me;and the.Locofocos laugh at me. lashort, my positionhas sunk to a level with your prospects; my schemeshave failed; my hopes have died away; my plots havebeen disconcerted ; and in a few days (should Isurvivethe ridiculewhich everywhere attends my progress,) Ishall return toKentucky a wiser ifnot a bettermaa, ex-hibiting to the world a melancholy instance or disap-pointed hopes, mortified vanity, and unsuccessful am-bition. C.A.St3H/S.

No. 2.-.-HINRY TO CASSIUS
Dear Cassius.—"Doaa your anxious motherknowyou'ro out?" I feel myself compelled to ask you thii

importantquestien, en account of the estreme verdan-cy displayed in your last communication. Cin it bepossible that you, my friend and pupil in the noblescience of electioneering, could for a moment have"misconceived my views" in 'writing the lettivrefwhichyou so bitterly complaint Are you not sufficiently"up to snuff" to know, that"ciroumstancesalteraims,"and that the letters of public men, must always beshaped to meet the exigencies of rho time.? Whenyou went as a missionary to the north for the purposeof winning the support of the "Liberty men" to ourticket, I entertained strong hopes that the objects ofyour missionwould have been accomplished wihout in-juringshe cause at home. But to use your own ex-
pressive plume?, "allour cakes haie turnedto dough,"and the extreme ardor with which you wooed the Lb--olitionists lost me tenvetes it thesouth tfoirevery oneit gained at the north. You willtherefore see, that I
was placed in a 'peculiarly perplexing predicament."Between the two stools of slavery and abolition Iwas every moment in dangerof falling to the ground;and the rascally Looofocos looked on with a malicious

' grin up* thejr countenances. rejoicing et my distvelme.'es, and laughing at mptniserieti- What, thee, couldI dot I felt that "self-preservation is the list law ofnature," and I therefore cut you publicly, in order to
prevent my southern friends from cutting me. But beit understood betweenas, thatthough IT Jibe., publiclydisowned you, 4n private I entertain towards you the
stmogest feeling of gratitude and admiration. Infact, my dear Cassius, though I don't feel disposed at
present to brag upon our relationship, I consider youa perfect trump. and if you will only play your cardsa little more discreetly, we shallhold the snowing Amid,and you will receive from me, as a reward of your de-

voted service, a mission more pleasing and profitablethan any which you have hitherto undertaken.
P. S.—Our prospects are becoming gloomy. The"Star of the East" has beenvarribly obscured. Though

I have tried to.seem "all things to all men," I fear Ishall be nothing to nobody. Cassius, console yourselfin affliction by the reflection that you have become a
martyr to thecauseoffriendship, and remembet, hen-ever you see any of our friends a little down at themouth. to "congratulate them u?on the result of theAugust and September elections.

RZAItONs rn EVICTING CLAT.—The whig editor
of the Rodney Gazette uses the following arguments infavor of the electionof Henry Clsy :

"Henry Clay is aman of commanding talents, whohas great influencewith his party.Therefore, if Me Clay is elected, Texas will is allprobability be annexed !

James IC Polk is a weak man who will be easilymanaged by his party or by cliques in his party.Therefore. if Mr Polk is elected, in all human pro.bability, Texas will not be annexed to the United
States."

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
According to previous notice, the Democrats of the

3d Ward, assembled in great numbers, at Palk Hall;
which was soon filled to overflowing, with the sturdy
yeomanry of the Ward.

The meeting was called to order by the President;the Secretary not being present, J. Wynne was ap-pointed Secretary pro fen.
After several excellent Democratic songs had beensung by the Glee Club, A W Foster, Esq., of Mercer

county, being present, was called on for a speech.—Who, when became forward, was greeted with cheersand plaudits. The] talented gentleman commencedhis speechby saying, that four years ago, he was oilthe otherside of the fence: butthat he had discoveredhis error, that the veil of political bigotry had fallen
from bis•eyes; and that he wee now enabled to view
Democracy in her beautiful proportions; and that hesaw plainly, shewas the only guide under which our
government could buffet suoeesafully the storms ofadversity. And if we were to judge, from she ge .0001election, we would say thatbe was net alone in Mer-
cer creamy.

Andrew entice, Esq , Aar being repeatedly calledfor, mounted the stand, and delivered, a most eloquent
land able speech, in which he served up, in fine style,the merits and claim of the whispery, and dreamt!embodiment. The name of the young Acetixes of
Democracy, S W Black, Esq, was; then announcedand was greeted with three deafening cheers.

As soon as the cheering had subsided, Mr Black
commenced a speech, richly stocked withwit and po-

' litical sagacity. He dealt his blows long and heavyupon the beads of the whigs and Natives.
The meeting then adjourned with three cheers for

Folk and Dallas, to meet on neat Tuesday evening,
at the same place, where and when all Democrats are
invited to attend.

JOHN WYNNE, Sec. pro testPittsburgh, Oct. 25th 1944.

At St Charles', Mo., on the 14th inst. the Rev JoinsH Fracntso, President of St Charles' College, for-merly of this city. Ho was a native of ColeraineIreland.

One Cent IlawarL
A BSCONDED from my service, a few days since,2111. JOHN M CAMPBELL, an apprentice to thePainting business, bound to me by regular indenture,bearing date 27th May, 1842, wherein be is stated tobe, then aged 17 years, nine months and twenty-seven

days; but who, being a native of Ireland, and reins-somting himself as of full age, has procured a Certifi-
cate of naturalization. All persons are cautioned i.gainst harboring or employing him, ander penalty ofwhatever remedy the laws provide. The above verard.lbutno charges, will be paid toany sue returning saidapprentice to me.

oct 28-3tw. "81.1111"301111011aElL
Plight 'Writing Clam.

R. FEE is prepared to receive pupils <for a Night
Writing School, and respectfully sack& those

who arenot acquaikted with 64 system of teaching,
and who maybe desirousofacquiring,io afew lessons,
a neat and easy style of Penmanship, to call and
amine the specimens of his pupils. Hours, from •7 till
9 o'clock.

A class of LADIES, will be eecitieueld,'ls uiufrom. 3 till 5 o'clock,P. M.
CC7' Room in Smithfield street, between Sixtbeitnetand Strawberry Alley. vet 2fi-im

Carpenter Wanted.
A CARPENTER can find employment for six oreight weeks, to go a Short distance down theliver, on application to

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street.

4 FallFashion .for Sat; AILNo. 113 Wood Street,
TIMIS ,MOORS BELOW DIAMOND ALLOY.

HAVING just returned from New York with theFall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on bandand will continue to manufacture every variety of the
moat fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest
price+. Persons wishing to purchase beat, cheapfashinable' Hats and Caps are respectfully 4avitiod togive him a call.

oct 1.411m2mw S. MOORP.
1411tEtCHANTI'AND MANIVFLCTORIER'S Bona,fittitburgb. Oct. 19, 1844.

AN election (orthirteen Directors of this.l3ank, Jainbe held attbe Blinking "-house, on 'Monday theeightetintit_day to( November neg.

Oct 31—td w. .1-1. DENNY,
Cashier

- aegis or [lmmunity's, 4October 18, 1844. 15AN election for, thirteen Directoraof this Bankfor the ensuing year, will be held ai the Bankinghouse on Monday, the 18thday of Novespber next.ootl9--thruw4t. JOHN SNYDER, Cash'r

ENCELILIIMIL BASIC or PITTYRUILOH,
October 19th, 1844.

17111 E annual election for thirteen Directors of ibisJ. Bank, to servefor the ensuing year, will be held
made Banking House on Monday the 'I Bth day of No-
vember next, between•tbe hoursof 9 A M,and 3 P M.

oat Wed rHoatio Al HOWE, Cashier.

-MILL =AWLS, DIM= 000DS, /kg.1 2. MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
DENS. E. CONSTABLE,

ESPECTFTLLY announces that be has jestAlt. opened for the inspection ofpurchasers an eaten-sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR THE FALL AND WINfER MRADE.,

And which B E C determines to sell at the ueelketadvance from the first cost, in drder to merit that pa.tronage so liberally extended to him.Cashmere.d'Ecosse of latest Paris style,Rich Mouselin de brines, newest designs,Reps Cashmere, Caskosere D'Cypress.
Chameleon, Chosen. and other Drees Goa., quit.new,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,Cashmere do. Plain and Embroidered Thibet sadBelvidere

do. in Black and Mode colors. •
Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, crewand very cheap.
Lupin's French Zderionos in Black and Mode Oninis,,A A,

do do figured,Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assorunaat,do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,New and Cap Ribbons in various styles,Ladies' Lace caps. newest pattern,Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpore &a.Plain and Figured new netts for Caps, Capes andVeils,
Plain. Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric hdkft..Bajous' Kid Gloves, White, Black, Dark and Light,Muslin Edgings and lase' tiems, single and doableHemstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial dowers,'Brk and col'd bands and girdles.Velvets, bl'k and cord,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,New and beautiful silks in every variety of the lateststylein bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper than ever,High colored gala plaids for children, wear,Unshrinkable flannel, impotted„as the only article thatwill not shrink in washing.Blk, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks,For Gent's wear B l C particularly recommendsattention to his stock of new French Cloths; eassirnserosand vestings new fall style; scarfs, cravats, gloves,linen and silk pocket hdkfs, &c.

oct 7-dlm
•

n. Animal ZlLagnetiam and Phrenology.MR. PARKER continues his instructions in thussciences, at the United States Hotel. on veryreasonable terms. Phrenological exerninaeone made,and escellent Charts even for SO Gents each.
oct 2.s—nor

PITTSBURGH
HEDGE rant mum=

SI la'. ;1
FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.
IVrURSERV between three and tour miles east of1.11 Pittsburgh, near to the Farmers & Mechanics'Turnpike road, (extension of 4th street.)

Orders left with Mr. James Mentuoth, Grocer andLeather dealer, near the corner of Seventh, on Smith.field street, or at our stand i amarket, on Marketstreet,promptly attended to.
Prices reduced to suit the times.

WM. & JAS. MURDOCK.Oct 24 2vcd

Feathers.1600 POUNDS PRIME LIVE GEES&FEATHRS.just received on consist*,moot end for sale by - REINHART &STRONG.
oet 140 Liberty Street.

For Oslo.
ASMALLCOUNTER, suitable for a retail Gra.very, fcr sale low by

REINH A RT & STRONG.
140 Liberty_Street.

AN MUNNANCIN,
Providing for the payment of thecost ofrebuilding theAqueduct over the AlleghenY River, at Pittsburgh.

Sac. I. Be it ordained a id enacted by the citizens ofPittsburgh, in Select andCommon Councils assembled.
re That the Mayor of the city be and be is

• sq. hereby authorized to borrow on loan, from
- • time to time, as the Aqueduct committeeA shall direct a sum orsums of money, not

• • exceedi ngsixtyitwo thousand dollars, and
to issue Therefor Bonds under the seal ofthe corporation, of sums not less than Five bundleddollars each, bearing an interest of six per cent pernurture, payable semi-annually in Philadelphia. SaidBonds so issued shall be signed by tie Mayor andcountersigned by the Treasurer, and shall be several-ly transferable by the holders or their legal attorneys,

executors, adanistrators, or assigns, by endorsementthereon, at the office and in the presence ofthe Treas-urer of the city, -or the Cashier of the CommercialBank in Philadelphia, for the time being, and shall bepayable fifteen yea from the date of their issue, andthat the money so borrowed shall be appliedexclusivelyto the payment of the contractor or contrac'ors furrebuilding the Acqueduct aforesaid.Bac. 11, B. it Ordained, &c That thefaith, medic.funds andvorporate property of the city, togetherwiththerevenue, tolls, &c., arisingfrom said Aqueduct,be,and they are hoteby solemnly pledged for the paymentof the sums hereby authorized to borrowed as afore.said, and for the interest of the same.Ordained and enacted into a Law in C.ouneils, *his18th deg of October, A, D„, eighteen bundled and for.ty four. MORGANROBERTSON,
President of Common Council.E. J. &BERMS, clerk of Common Council.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
President of SelectCouncil.Ate'. Mett.a.a, Clerk of Select CoanciL

oat 25-3 t

AsaSpume Solo ofNeal Rotate.
MBE undersigned, assignees a Thomas Sample,-s- Esq., -offerfor sale a very choice piece of land,ofaliseet twelveacres, situated is Reserve Township,and adjoining the Cityof Allegheny, and being panof"The High Roush Tract" or ':Saw Mill Run Farm"in the plan ofshe Reserve Tract—adjoining land ofJames •Gilmore, and others. k has been laid off inLots, and will be sold on teems of payment to imamdate purchasers. A plan of theLets can be seen atthe office of the undersigned, 3d street. Pittsburgh.It is laid off in such a manner es to leave a stonequarry on almost every Lot, and affnrds a ram chance

to persons who may want a quarry and a desirableholding lot.
ROBERT ROBB,
THOMAS hicCONNELL, 1 AuigDees•

13m.2.5-1m

Cranberries.
3irk BBLS. CRA.NBERRIES just received endMP for sale by J. W. SI.7IIBELIDGE

oct 23 Water, between Wood end Smithfield its.

Castor On.
15 BBLS. Cold Pressed Castor Oil. for sale low.

oet 22.
by • JAMES MAY.

•

FEATHERS.

300 LES Prime live GeysersFes them received.
on consignment and for sale byIMINHART & STRONG,

140Liberty street.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just realisedand for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINCIS, & Co.

42 Wood it.oct. 21 tf.

Marble 114aunfactory.
AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, pisa

are prepared to furnish, either in the bled,sawed In the slab, or to order, or boished, such's"Maeda, Furniture-tops &e., Tombs, Head. and Gm&stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Inst.forms nal steps, Ste. dr.c., ell of which canbe fann sh.eel in White,Black, Hive or variegated Marble,ag veryreamed prices and at the shortest notice,
oct 17

KEEP COMFORTABLE.MILADY **sa OLOTUING,
AT TRI

TUREE BIG DOORSNo. 151, LIBERTY STREET.
The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-

ment, respectfully informs the public that be has nowprepared the
LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offarrd in this city. His stock amounts to up.

wards of

4%75,0009 •
And he hat a large number of the best workmen con-stantly engaged in making new garments to suit thetaste of his oumerouccustorners. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, EIATTINETS,CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,
Of French, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,
Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannotfail toplease the taste of every class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL. ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from toe

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS*,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANT.4.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VEISTS JUND VESTINGS

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen whohave been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKEOf all articles Craw his establishment will be in the

most modern style.
• COUNTRY DIERCRANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietorfeel. confident that he can sell them Goods on suchterms as will make it to their advantage to purchaseat the Teree Big Doors.
Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKET,

Vocal and Instramental ConcertMR. W. J. DAVIS respectfully acquaints the in.habitants of Pittsburgh thatbe will a give-CON-CERT of vocal end Instrumental Music et DuquesneHall, Third street, over the New Post Office,on MON-DAY EVENING, November 4th, on which occasionhe will be asisted by
Messrs KLIBIR, SCHCIIIIRT, HARNANN,LAWTONlismr.sszats, Einem, and •

L•DY AMATEUR,
°Phis-el/3f

Mr. D. will, (for thefirst time in publics') perforationthe "Bodes Slade," a newly invented instrument ofAte most unique and beautiful charaater.
( TiclitTs-50 cents each; to be had at the Mu-sic Stored, and at the door.
1170" The Concert will commence at eight o'clockprecisely.
Oct. 26-3t.

PRINTING INS.A FIESEi SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S
SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

11 LUIGI! APD el[Ad,L KKGS,
loot received at the office of the "Post."

oet 23.

Proposals tbellitles and Pistols.
Ottrossect °incite Weshington.

October 21, 1844.BY direction of the Secretary ofWar, sealed pro-posals will be received at this office until threeo'clock. P Won the 81st of December neat, for themanufacture and delivery of thefollowing armsfor the
Use of the-United States, vita

10,000rifles 'percnssion lock,nevr model.30,000 pistols do do do
One,fifth of the above arms to be delivered annual-ly, during thaensuing five 'Tors, commencing on thelet ofJuly, 1845. The whole subject to theproof andinspec Lion prescribed by the Ordnenoe Department,packed in strong boxes, of the pattern now used, anddelivered at such places as may be designated, the U-nited States paying a reasonable price for the boxesand transportation to the place ofdelivery.The antedpistols,

"be sealed, endorsed "Pruposedsfor rule s and pistols,"and addressed, under an •eavel-op, to this office. TALCOTT,
Lieut.Col. Ordnance.To be published in the Madismiion, Globe,and National Intelligenccr; St Louie Reporter, Cincin-nati Republicaa, Columbus (O.) Old School Republi-can, Pittsburgh Morning Post. Baltimore Sun, Phila-delphia Mercury, New York Aurora, Norwich (Ct.)News, and Bottom Times, for two months.

oct 22-2 m

ON hand and renewing , an assortments( EconomyBlue, Black and drab Broadcloths; Blue,Brown
and mied Cassinetta. Also, Bleached and BrownMullins, Merinos, Flannels. Blankets, and Shawls andHhcliffin Suspenders, Boss, and thread; Coffee mills.Shovels and Spades, Axes, Hoes; NA riting, Letter andWrapping Paper, School Books, Ink, Sand, Quillsand Pins. Also, a large supply of theAmerican Tem-perance and American Tract Society Publications.—Arthu?s Temperance Tale., and about 5000 of theChristian, Amer. Temperance, Presbyterian,LoomisPittsburgh and Franklin Almanacs, for 1845. Forsale low and en accommodating terms for Cash orapproved barter. ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.oct 26-d6t andCom. Merchant, No 9, stb st.


